
Monday 8th June 

English 

1. Spelling Workbook Unit 17– Learn the first 5 words - p.66 (Look, Say, Cover, 
Write, Check) and write them into your homework copy (3 times each).  Write 
a sentence for one of the words. Complete Ex 1 and 2 (Crossword) in your 
books. 

2. Novel – Jasper goes on Holiday. Read Chapter 1 p. 1-4. Jasper heard Katie 
talking about a holiday and began to think of where he would like to go. Write 
a sentence or two about the best holiday you have been on and draw a 
picture. 

 

Maths   

1. Mental Maths – Monday p. 70 

2. Practise your counting in 2s, 5s and 10s. 

3. Revision - Time. These can be done in your Maths copy.  



 

Gaeilge 

1. Bua na Cainte – Siopadóireacht Ceacht 7 - Click on the yellow speech bubble. 
Press play and listen to the lesson.  

2. Practise the conversation ‘Cé leis an ____?’ ‘Is liomsa é’ / ‘Is le ____ é’. 

3. Click on the video controller icon and select ‘Bí ag Léamh’. Practise reading 
the sentences out loud..   

 



Religion 

Theme 8: Lesson 3 – ‘Go and share the Good News’ 

1. Watch the video ‘What is a Missionary?’ Talk to your family about the job a 
missionary does. 

 

SESE  

Last week I asked you to research some facts about Italy (or a country of your 
choice!) This week it is time to complete your project. I have uploaded a 
factfile template to our webpage that you can use but you can present your 
project any way you like. You have until Friday to finish your project and send 
me pictures of it. 

 

Well done on your hard work today – keep it up! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Tuesday 9th June 

English 

1. Spelling Workbook Unit 17– Learn the next 4 words - p.66 (Look, Say, Cover, 
Write, Check) and write them into your homework copy (3 times each).  Write 
a sentence for one of the words. Complete Ex 3 and 4 in your books. 

2. Novel – Jasper goes on Holiday. Read Chapter 1 p. 5-8.  

Katie packed some things for her holiday. Write a list of 8 things you need to 
bring with you on holidays and draw a picture of each item. Remember, when 
we write lists, we write the words underneath each other. 

 

Maths   

1. Mental Maths – Tuesday p. 70 

2. Practise your counting in 2s, 5s and 10s. 

3. Revision - Time. These can be done in your Maths copy.  



  

Gaeilge 

1. Bua na Cainte – Siopadóireacht Ceacht 7 - Click on the yellow speech bubble. 
Press play and listen to the lesson again. 

2. Practise the conversation ‘Cé leis an ____?’ ‘Is liomsa é’ / ‘Is le ____ é’. 

3. Click on the video controller icon and select ‘Faigh an Abairt’. Select the 
correct sentence for what you hear the robot saying. 

 



Religion 

Theme 8: Lesson 3 – ‘Go and share the Good News’ 

1. Yesterday you learned what a missionary is. Think about ways in which you 
could be a missionary – spreading the Good news and living as Jesus would 
want us to live. 

2. Complete p. 48 in your Grow In Love book.  

 

SESE  

Continue with your project on the country you have chosen to research.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Wednesday 10th June 

English 

1. Spelling Workbook Unit 17– Learn the next 5 words - p.66 (Look, Say, Cover, 
Write, Check) and write them into your homework copy (3 times each).  Write 
a sentence for one of the words. Complete Ex 5 and 6 in your books. 

2. Novel – Jasper goes on Holiday. Read Chapter 2 p. 9-13.  

What do you think will happen when Jasper arrives on Black Wood Farm? 
Write your prediction and draw a picture. 

 

Maths   

1. Mental Maths – Wednesday p. 70 

2. Practise your counting in 2s, 5s and 10s. 

3. Revision - Time. These can be done in your Maths copy.  



 

Gaeilge 

1. Bua na Cainte – Siopadóireacht Ceacht 8 - Click on the yellow speech bubble. 
Press play and listen to the lesson. 

2. Complete ‘An Nuacht’ on p. 98 of your book. 

 

SPHE 

The Wonder of New Life – When I was a baby 

1. Have a look at the questions below and ask your mam/dad to help you 
answer them.  



 

 

SESE  

Continue with your project on the country you have chosen to research.  

 

Well done – you have made it halfway through the week! 

 

 

 

 



Thursday 11th June 

English 

1. Spelling Workbook Unit 17– Learn the last 4 words - p.66 (Look, Say, Cover, 
Write, Check) and write them into your homework copy (3 times each).  Write 
a sentence for one of the words. Complete Ex 7 in your books. 

2. Novel – Jasper goes on Holiday. Read Chapter 2 p. 14-18. Answer the 
following questions: 

- What did Jasper think when he saw Bill? 

- How did he feel when Katie left? 

- What was the same about Jasper and Beano? What was different about 
them?  

 

Maths   

1. Mental Maths – Thursday p. 71 

2. Practise your counting in 2s, 5s and 10s. 

3. Revision - Time. These can be done in your Maths copy.  



 

Gaeilge 

1. Bua na Cainte – Siopadóireacht – Click on the Scéal button on the 
Siopadóireacht home page and listen to the story – Rí na hÉan 

2. Colour the picture on p. 99 of your book. 

(Do you recognise the story from anywhere?) 

 

Art 

Make a picture of Jasper using newspaper. Have a look at the sample below. 

 



SESE  

Time to put the finishing touches to your project. If you are finished it already, 
send me a picture but you have until tomorrow to complete it! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Friday 12th June 

English 

1. Spelling Workbook Unit 17– Complete Ex 8 and 9 in your book. Ask someone 
at home to test you on the words you have learned this week – don’t forget 
they have silent letters in them so take your time to remember how they are 
spelled. 

2. Novel – Jasper goes on Holiday. Read Chapter 3 p. 19 – 28. That was a lot of 
reading so no writing today! (Have a listen to me reading it on our webpage 
and read along with me if you like.) 

 

Maths   

1. Mental Maths – Friday p. 71 

2. Practise your counting in 2s, 5s and 10s. 

3. Revision - Time. These can be done in your Maths copy.  

 

 



 

Gaeilge 

1. Bua na Cainte – Go back to the ‘Sa Bhaile’ unit and listen to the Scéal there – 
An Mactíre agus na Caoirigh 

2. Colour the picture on p. 85 of your book. 

 

Wellbeing 

If you have space in your Happy Thoughts journal you can use that, if not just 
use your copy. I would like you to have a think and write 5 things you are 
grateful for. I have included some of mine below. 

I am grateful for my family and friends. 

I am grateful that everyone I know is well. 

I am grateful for the lovely weather we have been having. 

I am grateful for my warm house. 

I am grateful for the food I can eat everyday. 

Can you think of some more things to be grateful for? 

 

SESE  

If you haven’t already finished your project, today is the day! Send me your 
pictures and videos and I will upload them to our webpage. 

 

Well done for all your hard work again this week – you are super! I really miss 
seeing you all everyday but we are almost at the summer holidays – only a 
couple more weeks left so keep it up!  

 


